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Count Chocula

Vitameatavegamin

Tastes like candy
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Tastes like chicken

Howard Johnson
Captain Crunch
Famous Amos

Genetically modified oddballs GMO

If you’re reading this, then you’re a Fool.
Quod erat demonstratum. You could look it up, you’re online.
The Joker has made the leap-from analog to virtual, from printed to online, from paper to plastic, from sublime to
ridiculous, and from soup to nuts-for numerous reasons, the most salient being money-moolah, cash, coin, cabbage, lucre,
legal tender, scootie, simoleons, bread, bucks, dough, dinero-you know,
the stuff from which, by tradition, we Fools are soon parted.  
It costs an arm and a leg to deliver this precious pamphlet to profuse portals and even with King Kneezaparte andst
Kueen Elbozen, we’ve finally run out of limbs. We also believe in embracing new technology by moving into the 21
Century, but for those Old Farts among us, you may also print this merry missive to pore over and peruse in solitary
splendor while passing stools and emitting gas perched upon your personal porcelain pondering pedestal.
We’d also mail it to you if you so command, but you must contact us to let us know that is your wish, and it wouldn’t
hurt to cross our palm with silver. $19 per year will do nicely. PayPal: http://www.foolsguild.org/Donate.htm
Of course, you’d have to be a Fool to pay for what you can get for free, but we proved that in the first paragraph.
The Fools Guild, 8967 Wonderland Avenue, LA, CA 90046-1853

Stone Soup

Chef boyar dee

Hello Fool!

A couple of sandwiches shy of a picnic

Mrs Fields
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Just for Laughs
Feast Of Fools
Puppet Show Review
Calendar

Chicken Spread
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Duncan Heinz

Marie Callendar

Babette’s feast My dinner with Andre the giant

A couple of tacos shy of a combo plate

Schnitzengruben

Peppermint Patty Melt

D

Corn dogs

>Heidi and Joan Hotchkis kicked off our Mid-Century Party season with
a Birthday Dinner at the incredible Encounters Restaurant at LAX.

Martha Stewart

>King Neezaparte and Kueen Elbozen’s Teen Hop rocked around the
clock and cut loose at the Moose.
>Roves to: The Pirate Movie; The Disney exhibit at Ronald Reagan’s
Library; Paula Re’s Art exhibit at the Karpeles Museum in Santa Barbara.

Mrs. Butterworth

Keebler Elves

Frito Bandito

Granny Goose

Hamburger helper

Jolly Green Giant
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Farmer John

I would like to thank The Privy Council Members,
you have contributed so much to our Guild.
See you at the Feast of Fools,

Betty Crocker

The Fools Guild functions like a band on stilts - one step at a time, and if we
don’t fall on our face it’s a good year - unless our face falls in a pie, and then
it’s an excellent year. You can see how hard it is to tell if we are doing well.
Since we have no long-range goals, no purpose, except to enjoy one other’s
company and to have each a good time, by this measure the year has been a
huge success. Your King is grateful for all of your help and support.

Aunt Jemimah

Cracker jacks

>We started with a clothing exchange at Greenman Lodge, our usual huge
success thanks to Rover and Cal and all the donations by fabulous fools.

Uncle Ben

Candy apples

Looking back on the last 10 months
I can truly say I’ve had a terrific time being King! Our membership is the
highest they have been in years. Actually the numbers are low but the
members are high. We have fulfilled our mission statement, “ To ….”
Do we have a mission statement? Oh, I think it’s to have fun and we’ve
done that. I know I’ve had great fun creating the first All- Color Jokers (and
one black and white ‘Nada Joker’) and working with Heidi to upgrade the
format of The Joker so it can be read online or downloaded to a printer.
The Guild even has money in the bank, not much as of this writing, but
neither have I spent any of it. But since a fool and his money are soon
partying, here are some of the highs of the last year:

Julia Childs

Jack in the box

Barbara Ann bread

The cook the thief his wife and her lover

Pillsbury dough boy

Jolly rancher

ear Fools,
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Hungry man

Speedy alka selzer

Chocolat

Creme filled Meatballs

Shrimp Louie

Charlie Tuna

Crudite

T

Man of LaMuncha

Enjoy Life, Eat Out More Often

Born This Way

(Continued from my Primo Neezaparte Joker)

Hot pockets
Figgy Pudding
Carrot Sticks

Half baked ideas

Monkey tails

Buffalo Wangs
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Mounds

Yes, this was my first Fools Guild Party and
twenty years later I can now say with kingly pride

my great big salty chocolate balls

Malt balls
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sour balls

Melon balls

Banana

“You are my People.”

Popeye loves extra virgin Olive Oyl

Ding dong

Bon bombs

Big stick

In like a lion and out like a light

o continue the story of your King, I’ll
pick up about twenty years ago after
I’d made a formal declaration to never again
attend a straight (hetero) party - they were
just too boring for words! Never again would
I subject myself to a mind-numbing, timewasting straight party. Then a couple of gay
friends invited me to a party and I assumed
it was a gay party (Fools Paradise, Frivolous
Wrex II Feast of Fools, tropical theme) so I
was happy to attend. What I found populating
that evening’s costume party was a group
of gays and straights, young and old, men
and women not only in costume but also
in character. They were all mad as hatters
and having a wonderful time: they sang
and danced; they did skits; and there was
even a brass band on stilts. I was blown
away by the entire experience. The evening
topped off with a food fight with dinner rolls.
“Madness,” I thought to myself and then,
“these are my people!”

Nuts

Hot Nuts

Humble Pie

Crow Pie

Hair Pie

Pie In your face

Pie In the sky

Pie R round

Key mime

Cow pie

Boomerangue pie

moon pie

Alamouche

OUR Lady of Perpetual Storage

floor pie
Pie eyed
Pork Pie

Bye bye miss American Pie

There once was a lady named Joan
So generous down to the bone
Stuff’s no longer loose
Down at the Moose
Our Lady’s “Coldwater” is our Home
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Banana cream

Poi pie

Pizza Pie

Pie me a river Fry me a liver Weigh down upon swamis liver

Ample Pie

Huzzah! for Joan Hotchkis

mooseturd pie

boozenberry pie

pie fight Baked Alaska
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Banana Split, ouch.

Lickity Split, yum.

Beefcake

Cheesecake

Crabcakes

Slurm - it’s highly addictive		

The Easter Bunny gets a Rude Awakening

Old fashioned new and improved original flavor

Schmoos
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Organically grown free range buffoon wings

That SO turns me ON

Chocolate covered sugar bombs

Is it possible it’s just allergies?

http://Foolsguild.org
Bear Whizz beer

Spam pie Spamalot

Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam Spam spam

Leek Asparagus Pea

Llambas

This tastes funny

Rocky Mountain Oysters

I can’t believe I ate the whole thing

Parsley Sage Rosemary and Bozo

Road Apples

Hey buddy, you left your cake out in the rain

Bet you can’t eat just one

Hot Dickens cider

All You Can Eat

http://Foolsguild.org

Theperfectburrito.com buy the e-book.
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Food and battle

Hard cider

Life is a banquet. And most poor sons-of-bitches are starving to death

finger foods

Lady fingers

sweet and sour pork

Pringles

Ho-hos

Ding-Dongs

Twinkies Whippet cream

Wim’s Puppet Show

cheese balls

meat balls
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Brain Food

This magical event has become a tradition for many families, a real Christmas gift to
Wim’s friends and neighbors who showed up night after night to experience his unique
show. One neighbor said, “I love coming to your show. It just makes me happy.”
nut balls

Melons

Secret Sauce
Clam Sauce
Just for the Halibut
Cream spinach

Goose

The final marionette was Suzy, an old fairy in a tutu too small for her, a baby-doll wig
too young for her, and fuzzy purple slippers on big feet dangling at the end of skinny
legs. With her wings askew and looking slightly perplexed, she sang about her loss
of memory to the tune of “Memories” from the Cats. The Fools’ own Paula Re voices
this number, which filled the night air with rolls of laughter.

Turkey Trots

Before the next puppet appeared, a small Time Out chair appeared on stage which
got an “Ah! Oh!” from the kids. A scruffy little boy took his place in the chair and sang
“I’m Getting’ Nuttin’ For Christmas” and then a little girl in a pinafore and pigtails sang
“I Want A Hippopotamus For Christmas”, followed by, yes, a hippopotamus in a tutu
who struggled to dance “The Sugar Plum Fairy”.

Chicken Strips

The Blue Fairy, a ballerina with large, sheer wings was lit from within with
small blue lights so her dress and wings glowed and stage lights dimmed
before she flew out into the cold night air looking like the Spirit of Christmas.
She landed, on point, center stage and sang “The Christmas Waltz” voiced
by Kristin Chenoweth, during which she flew off the stage into the audience
and visited several children; adults report that the sight of this magical fairy
meeting wide-eyed children brought tears..

Peaking Duck

The first marionette, a jester named Fair Fellow, took his place sitting on a
gaily-wrapped package and sang “We Need A Little Christmas” voiced by
Shane Harper. Next came Marie Antoinette in a hooped gown of green satin
and white lace and topped with a white powdered wig. Looking suspiciously
like a Christmas tree, she struggled to sing “The Minute Waltz” in two and
half minutes.

meat ball sandwich

n a time when hearing the words Puppet Show makes
one think of furry googly-eyed Muppets, first-timers were
surprised and delighted to find a show of beautifully-crafted
marionettes in this, the third year of King Neezaparte’s
free front-porch production of “Christmas Wishes”. Eager
crowds or 150 or more gathered on a front lawn every night
in December and when Christmas music filled the air, it signaled
that a delightful puppet show was about to begin.

open face

Satyr Sauce

A true Christmas gift.
By Dino Demarco

Tongue

Kreplach

Mulligan Stew

Goolash

The Fools Guild
8967 Wonderland Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046-1852

Pornacopia

SPROING!

http://Foolsguild.org

A Bevvy of Fools is Coiled to SPRING at:

YOU!

Neezaparte Calendar
Feast of Fools March 30, 2013

Falafal Balls

Hey Garbanzo, how you bean?
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Spotted Dick

is our Feast Of Fools party on the last Saturday in March.
If you have always wanted to perform and show off your talent but
your act never seemed to fit into the theme of the party,
the feast of fools will be YOUR time to shine.
King Neezaparte and Kueen Elbozen will be
celebrating Spring and their Fools, that means YOU.
Come feast, dance, and entertain your fellow fools.
We can’t wait to see you sing, act, tell jokes, play the ukulele,
do a striptease, dance the hoochi-koo, perform magic,
or just take a pie in the face. Please.
Foolafel, Falafool?

Taco the town

Tuna Surprise

“SPRING TIME FOR FOOLS”

Fool Glorious Fool

I wanna hot dog for my roll

http://foolsguild.org/NextParty.htm

Sloppy Joe’s

Smores

Look for the Cyber Joker On LINE!

Jell-o Menudo-no

Snuffalready

http://www.foolsguild.org/Donate.htm

